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Luau kicks off the new year 
by Stephanie Nevin 
Staff Reporter 
Hawaiian style fun was the theme 
to this years Welcome Back celebration 
on Wednesday, September 7. 
The College Events Council had 
a terrific turn-out at the Hawaiian Luau 
to welcome back the students for the year. 
Members from all classes on and off cam-
pus, as well as the ELS students attended 
the festivities. The night included many 
fun activities for students to partake in. 
The biggest attraction at the luau 
was laser karaoke. A wide variety of tal-
ented, and not so talented people got up 
on stage and sang their hearts out. The 
audience cheered the singers on and even 
supported them by dancing around. 
Fruit Cocktail Wrestling, Limbo 
Contest, Hula Contest and the finale of 
crowning the King and Queen of the 
Luau were just a few events from the 
nights entertainment. Anthony Bonino, 
a junior, was named King and Gabriela 
Azevedo, an ELS student from Brazil, 
was named Queen. The royalty ended 
their moment in time with a Laser 
Karaoke performance for the audience. tephanie Nevin dunks Kristen Ouellette in a pool of fruit cocktail during the Welcome Back Event. 
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
by Jason Maroney 
HelJo and welcome back to another 
fun and exciting year at Regis. I am very 
excited about this school year, and I am 
looking forward to all that we have in 
store for you, the students. I hope that 
everyone had a great summer, and I also 
hope that each and every one of you are 
ready for what is sure to be one of the 
most fun-filled years here at Regis. 
I am very pleased to now tell each 
of you a little bit about our All Campus 
Leadership Retreat that we, as the Ex-
ecutive Cabinet, hosted in early August. 
As always, we invited each and every 
leader from all facets of the Regis Com-
munity to attend, so that we could gather 
some goals for the upcoming school year. 
As an Executive Cabinet, we of course 
want to better serve you, the students, so 
that was our sole purpose behind the re-
treat--serving you. 
We attempted to get all the campus 
leaders together for a weekend of bond-
ing and team building. We balanced the 
weekend with various fun activities like 
obstacle courses, games, square dancing 
and a lot of free time in the lovely moun-
tain setting. To coincide with all of the 
fun activities, we also got down to some 
serious discussion. The discussion as-
pects of the retreat were to unite our-
selves behind some common goals that 
we, as student leaders, can focus on, as 
well as those that the administrators can 
focus on. The weekend ended with a pre-
sentation of our goals to various faculty 
and administrators, so that they too can 
see where we would like to head for the 
upcoming year. 
This year, we were very lucky to 
have a great panel of administrators to 
hear us out. I think that we are definitely 
headed in the right direction as far as ac-
complishing some of these goals, and I 
am excited to now tell you a little about 
them. 
We came up with five broad goals 
that we feel the administration and our-
selves will have to team up on to accom-
plish. Our big five stem from some ar-
eas of concern from past leadership re-
treats that we felt still warranted some 
attention, such as the renovation of third 
and fourth floors of Main Hall. This was 
a top goal in the past, and we still be-
lieve that the students of Regis would 
benefit from further use of Main Hall. 
Our following four main goals are 
new to the goal list but still fall clearly 
on a list of valuable concerns of you, the 
students. The delegation at the retreat 
felt we needed to focus on security for 
our campus. What was voiced at the re-
treat was a need for increased security 
staff. Many agreed that increased staff-
ing, better lighting on campus, and a 
fence circling the entire campus would 
make Regis an even more secure and in-
viting place for the students and faculty. 
Making Regis a more inviting place 
was also the concern when students ad-
dressed the need for increased recre-
ational improvements. Improvements 
would include: replacing and purchasing 
new and improved equipment for the 
Coors Life Direction Center and main-
taining and cleaning our already exist-
ing facilities/equipment in the gym, ALC 
and Coors Center, so that these can be 
used more often. In addition, there was a 
consensus to add some outside volley-
ball and basketball courts for increased 
recreational purposes. 
To further enhance our campus and 
the events that are held here, we also 
decided that a marquee would serve a 
valuable purpose. A marquee could be 
placed in a highly visible area to increase 
awareness of events and happenings on 
campus, through a large lighted sign that 
many other schools and businesses al-
ready use. 
A final area of emphasis that we 
would like to stress is the area of finan-
cial aid. At the retreat, many people felt 
that more money should be allocated for 
the sophomore and junior years, so that 
we can continue to have students stay at 
Regis for the entire four years. Many 
agreed that there should be an evalua-
tion of the financial aid process to actu-
ally see where the money is being spent. 
This would perhaps 'alleviate the grow-
ing number of sophomores and juniors 
that are forced to withdraw due to money 
problems. In order to further increase fi-
nancial aid awareness and availability, 
perhaps we could establish workshops 
that highlight the various processes and 
deadlines of financial aid. What we hope 
to do with this goal is to clear up the of-
ten confusing and tedious problems fac-
ing a student seeking financial aid. 
These goals that I have briefly out-
lined are some areas that we felt deserved 
some consideration. In no way are we 
strictly limiting ourselves to these few 
goals, but instead view them as a way to 
get off on the right foot. Our intentions 
with these goals are to collaborate with 
various faculty and staff and see if we 
can come up with some results, or at least 
some answers. I think this list of goals is 
very attainable, and I feel confident that 
we, as the student body leaders, can get 
you some results. I know some of these 
goals are very long term items, like the 
renovation of Main Hall, but I want you 
to also be able to see some short term 
results. I think items like the recreational 
equipment, the marquee, and the evalu-
ation of financial aid are some topics that 
we can chalk up rather early in the game. 
I want each and every student to feel con-
fident that we set out with some reach-
able goals on which we can get some 
results. 
To prove that these leadership re-
treats work, I have compiled some of last 
years goals and what has been accom-
plished on that list. Last year at this time, 
the Executive Cabinet, with the help of 
the administration, promised to expand 
parking-lot spaces. Right now, we have 
over 60 more spaces than we did ont year 
ago. The students a year ago requested 
some sort of nostalgia floor or hall of 
fame. Today, there are various historical 
photographs located on the second floor 
of the Student Center. There was a need 
for increased club space and club relo-
cation. The Student Center now houses 
seven new offices for clubs and organi-
zations. Many students at the retreat 
voiced a concern about organizational 
and budget review processes in Student 
Senate--that it was too difficult and time 
consuming. The process for club review 
is now a simple and clear process made 
even easier with the addition of a com-
munity service representative, Wendy 
Bellisario, who is now on the Executive 
Cabinet to aid those clubs in search of 
fulfilling community service require-
ments. The Executive Cabinet of the past 
had experienced difficulty in maintain-
ing a good working relationship with 
KRCX, the Highlander and the yearbook, 
so this year we have a Media Relations 
position, Heather Baniszewski, on the 
cabinet to tackle just this issue. There was 
a concern that we as student leaders were 
not giving minorities equal leadership 
opportunities on campus; therefore, we 
established a Director of Minority and 
Cultural Diversity, Desiree Sanchez. Spe-
cial Games is now being reverted back 
to its original purpose, which was to pro-
vide a service to young disabled students. 
A recycling program is under way in the 
residence halls, after it was made clear 
that this was a concern of the student 
body. 
As you can clearly see, the goals that 
your student body leaders present at the 
All Campus Leadership Retreat are taken 
seriously and receive attention. I hope 
that we too can be as successful with our 
goals and hopefully get the results that 
they have in the past. 
I know that the Executive Cabinet 
as well as the rest of the leadership here 
on campus will do all that it can to en-
sure that '94-'95 is the best it can be, 
and once again: 
WELCOME BACK!!! 
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INFORMATION TABLE 
September 19 - 21, 9:30am - 2pm, Student Union Center 
FILM SEMINAR 
September 20, 5pm, "Let It Begin Here," Career Placement Center 
INTERVIEWS 
September 22, 9am - 3pm, Career Placement Center 
Interviews by appointment only. 
Your first job after graduation should offer you more than just a paycheck. 
Americans have a proud tradition of people helping people - a tradition you can share 
in the Peace Corps. You'll live and work for two years in one of more than 90 countries 
worldwide. And, your work will pay you back. Consider these competitive benefits ... 
$5,400 "in the bank" after training and service; housing and living expet:1ses; student 
loan deferment, partial Perkins loan cancellation, and academic credit programs; trans-
portation overseas & back, vacation & travel, and medical care. 
' . 
For-titore_ information or a -free information kit call 866-1057, ext. 188 . . 
· .. Peace Corps ·· 
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY 
EDITORIALS 
Service 
Scenes 
by Jaimie Birge 
Coordinator, Center for Service Learning 
Last week, Dave Card from the 
Romero House started what appears to 
be an ongoing dialogue with the 
readers of the Highlander to share the 
experiences of what life is like in a 
Barrio. More importantly, however, 
and underlying theme to Dave's 
writings will be how five students are 
living a life of "service to others." 
Dave and I will share this column on 
alternating weeks and I will be talking 
about how Regis University prepares 
students to Ii ve a life of "service to 
others." While the focus of both of our 
columns may seem the same, it is my 
belief that each focus is qualitatively 
different. 
With an emerging national 
community service movement, most 
colleges and universities have 
expanded their service programs to 
accommodate increasing numbers of 
students with a desire to perform 
service. This movement also invites us 
to develop a service program that is so 
broad in scope that most Regis College 
students will enter into a service 
experience without the mandating of 
service as part of a graduation 
requirement. This increase in the 
number of students participating in 
service corresponds nicely with the 
mission to educate men and women in 
the service of others. 
While this increase in the numbers of 
students performing service is a 
healthy and welcome sign of 
communities creating positive social 
change, relying solely upon numbers as 
an indicator is a dangerously narrow 
focus. Regis has historically 
emphasized that the core to a student's 
experience lies in the meaning of that 
experience and not in the number of 
hours completed. This will continue to 
be an emphasis as the number of 
service ·learning courses grows. 
It is hoped that students will begin 
and/or continue to see that the most 
important benefit of our service is that 
we get a more realistic and accurate 
view of the world in which we live. 
And in fact, this benefit is actually a 
gift given to us by the people we serve. 
Interesting rub, isn't it? After all.aren't 
we the ones who are serving others? 
Shouldn't those being served be the 
ones to receive and not give? Here lies 
the beauty of true service with its 
dynamic interplay and exchange. Not 
only do we serve by we are served; we 
give and receive. In this way we learn 
about the world in which we live and 
begin to examine the qqestion how 
ought we to live? 
This is not to say however that life at 
Regis is something other than real. In 
fact I would suggest that life at Regis 
gives a "real world" experience to 
students. But because of our small size, 
it is difficult to see the complexities of 
life that we share with the larger 
society. Because of the we must 
immerse ourselves into the community 
around us to learn about the issues 
faced by people without homes, the 
battered, the marginalized. Once, and 
in fact not until, we know about the 
lives of people who are pushed to the 
brink of our society, we can examine 
the way in which we live our own 
lives. 
Editor's note: Because of a technical 
error; part of David Card's article, 
Notes from the Barrio, was not printed. 
The Highlander extends its apologies 
to the readers, David, and everyone at 
Romero House. Here is the rest of 
David's article. 
Father Vince o'Flaherty, Hide Arai, 
Shelley Dinges, Eric Staton, Darcy 
Scheeler, Maureen McGee, and I will 
be involving ourselves in other 
important works this year, and we 
would like to invite the rest of the 
Regis community down to share this 
with us. We would especially like to 
leave and open invitatio to our weekly 
Monday night mass at 9:00 pm. It's 
easy to get here. Just take Ferderal 
Blvd to 32nd Ave. Go left on 32nd to 
Vallejo St., and take another left. Look 
for Erica and Kendra underneath the 
Romero House sign at 3238 .. .they will 
be the ones with the tiny hands and 
big, brown eyes. 
On September 22 at 11 :00 a.m. in the 
Coors Life Directions Center, Regis 
University will celebrate the Mass of 
the Holy Spirit, a tradition that has a 
long history at Catholic institutions. 
Throughout Regis' history, we have 
begun each school year with a special 
Mass, asking God's Spirit to be with us 
as we begin our time of study, teaching, 
and service. 
At the Mass, we will hear the words 
of St. Paul discussing the various gifts 
that are manifested in the Christian 
community at Corinth. How fitting 
these words are to this special 
occasion! The Regis community is 
wonderfully varied. Regis College, the 
School for Professional Studies, and the 
School for Health Care Professions are 
full of multi-talented people all 
working towards and committed to 
making this University a valued center 
of learning. 
All members of the community, from 
all faith traditions, are invited to be a 
part of this festive celebration of our 
diversity. The liturgy will provide a 
special opportunity to experience the 
richness of who we are at Regis. We 
will recognize the various groups of 
students: from the residence halls, from 
off-campus, and from the Adult 
Programs. We will celebrate our 
dedicated faculty, staff, and 
administration. And we will honor our 
various religious traditions by 
acknowledging the clergy and religious 
men and women who serve at Regis. 
ThroQgh education, we at Regis 
University are engaged in a great 
enterprise: to structure our lives and 
our communities so that the love, 
mercy, and justice of God can be a real 
force in the world. We have a great 
challenge before us. Let us all join 
together on September 22 to celebrate 
our many gifts and to ask the Holy 
Spirit to fill us with much wisdom, 
courage, and perseverance. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Attention Graduating Seniors!!!! 
You must get your graduation applica-
tions turned in to the Dean's office as 
soon as possible. Applications are avail-
able in the Dean's Office. 
Applications for $30,000 Graduate 
Scholarship Available to Regis Juniors. 
The Highly prestigious Harry S. 
Truman Scholarship Foundation is offer-
ing 85 awards of up to $30,000 each to 
students pursuing graduate work toward 
a career in public service. Regis appli-
cants must be nomintated by a member 
of the Regis faculty, but intersted jun-
iors are ecouraced to express their de-
sire for nomination. 
Each nominee must be a full-time stu-
dent pursuing a bachelor's degree dur-
ing the 1994-94 academic term, who ex-
pect to receive a baccalaureate degree 
between December 1995 and August 
1996. He or she must be. a citizen of the 
United States, in the upper quarter of his 
or her class, and committed to a career 
· in public service. 
Students interested in learning more 
about the application process should see 
Professor Joanne Karpinski in Carroll 
Hall 131 at their earliest convenience. 
r 
"Modeling, How to get started" a free 
seiminar will be presented on Saturday, 
September 24 from 1 :00 - 2:30 pm. For 
information and/or reservations call 743-
0616. 
Come join current Naropa Students, 
visiting Alumni and Faculty for a discus-
sionon the educational experience at the 
Institute. It will be held in Naropa's 
Shambhala Hall, 2130 Arapahoe. For 
more information please call 546-3568. 
80 Predoctoral Fellowships will be 
awarded by the Howard Hughs Medical 
Institute for full -time study toward a 
Ph.D. or Sc.D. degree in biological sci-
ences. Fellowship awards provide an 
annual stipend of $14,500 and a $14,000 
annual cost-of-education allowance. 
For an application or more information 
write: Hughes Fellowship Program, The 
Fellowship Office, National Research 
Council, 2101 Constitution Ave., Wash-
ington D.C., 20418. 
Application deadline is November 4, 
1994. 
Patty McLaughlin, a 1994 Regis gradu-
attthas joined Cabrini Mission corps, a 
lay missionary group in service of oth-
ers. Patty will be going to Diriambe, 
Nicaragua where she will teach English _ 
at "La Inmaculada" and catechism in the 
local community. 
The Regis Ex~utive Cabinet is looking 
for a Junior or Senior Nursing student 
to fill the Director of Healtli and Nurs-
ing Affairs position. Applications will be 
available Monday, September 12, and 
due Friday, September 16 in the campus 
life office. 
The Regis Highlander is still offering 
subsriptions - only $15 a semester. Call 
Amy_at 458-4152 for details. 
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Common Grounds: A Place to Hang Out 
by John Kujawski 
Staff Reporter 
A few years back, I was in Wash-
ington, D.C. taking a class at American 
University during a hot summer. Some 
friends of mine wanted me to check out 
a place that had live music, but where at 
the same time, we could sit and talk. This 
place turned out to be a full-fledged, 
outdoor thrash club where acoustic gui-
tars were smashed, and there was a huge 
pit set up where people could wrestle 
with live goats. 
If this is your idea of a good time, 
Common Grounds Coffee House (located 
at 32nd and Lowell) may be a tad on the 
tame side for you, but it is a good place 
to hang out which many Regis students 
do. 
What is great about the place is that 
they are really open to letting young 
musicians play, and it is a terrific place 
to play an acoustic set or two. In addi-
tion to the acoustic acts, there is also a 
group of comedians called the Comedy 
Troupers who perform a hilarious show 
which often times requires audience 
participation and explores such topics 
ranging from relationships to gross 
bathroom humor. 
One of the greatest features of this 
coffee house is that it is a smoke free 
environment. So as you enjoy a cafe 
latte and a muffin, or an Italian soda 
and a bagel, you can listen to your fa-
vorite band or read your favorite novel 
without worrying about cigarette smoke 
getting in your way. 
The audience there is a kick too, 
ranging from young, loud college stu-
dents to little old ladies who tend to 
plant themselves in one spot and read 
Danielle Steel books all night. Simply 
put, it is at least worth the trip down 
there. 
Entertainment Editor's note: 
Common Grounds also has great 
pasteries! You can enjoy them while 
playing one of Common Ground's 
many board or card games. 
Bonnie and Clyde's 
Weekly~ Movie .Review 
It's Bonnie and Clyde! We're here 
together bringing you your movie of the 
week, "Natural Born Killers." 
This i,s-oof:"a,mowe,yoo ·wanC.:t:o<-
bring a date to, unless you want her rip-
ping your arm off in terror or puking in 
your lap with disgust (0.K. It's not that 
bizarre) .. 
Woody Harrelson showed and 
proved to us he could be more than a 
bartender at "Cheers." Harrelson made 
the transition from the young, naive, in-
nocent, country boy to a "Natural Born 
Killer." Director Oliver Stone tried not 
only to mock fun at the media and prove 
how influential the media can be, but 
Stone also captured the "demon" present 
in all of us. Stone does this by using 
Harrelson's past roles ·as a country boy 
and making him a demon. 
Juliette Lewis, Harrelson's co-star, 
plays her typical warped personality, just 
as she did in "Cape Fear." This time she 
was paired up with Harrelson in the dy-
namic duo of crime!!! 
Now that we have established 
everybody's role in the film, let's take a 
look at some of Stone's messages: 
Media - You think it doesn't affect 
you? 
- Has no bearing on you? 
It's just that we have become so 
used to violence and death that we are 
numb to the affect of the media, almost 
expecting it to shape and move us. Life 
is like a sitcom, everything is funny or 
things that should disgust tis or horrify 
us are seemingly normal. We've become 
so desensitized to the media, we really 
don't realize how gross it is. 
All we can really do is recommend 
that you sit and watch the movie then hit 
a late night coffee shop or some place 
like that and have a long chat. There is 
no rating because it is so unique. This 
movie is off the usual movie scales. 
"Natural Born Killers" can be seen 
at the Tivoli and at the Westminster 
movie theater for $3.50, with student 
I.D. 
Till next week, happy movie watching. 
Bonnie and Clyde 
It Had to be Harry 
by Mario Eason 
Staff Reporter 
Harry Connick Jr. has done it again. 
He has released and album that captured 
the attention of several new fans. 
Connick left the light jazz and big bands 
for a funkier sound. His most recent 
release, She, comprises the funky jazz 
that can only rise from New Orleans. 
The first and title song, "She," is 
desirable in one word alone--Funky! . 
The entire album features a boastful 
assist, a dope drummer, a def guitarist 
and funky vocals that create the Funky 
Dunky Band. Poetic are the vocals that 
grace the songs played by the sweet 
band that released the funky album. 
Connick first hit it big with the re-
lease of the "When Harry Met Sally" 
soundtrack. This was the trailer to a 
number of successful hits. Connick soon 
make a name for himself that was 
backed by enormous talent. 
She reflects Connick's roots in New 
Orleans. Several attenders were able to 
enjoy his roots this past summer with 
an outstanding concert that previewed 
his dancing skills as well. Regardless 
of Connick's lack of dance coordina-
tion, he knows his jazz. The surprise 
change was certainly a smart risk that 
gave him an edge into the popular mu-
sic market and the younger fans. 
The new album will not shade the 
hits from the past but rather parallel 
them matching the same success. Mo's 
advice is don't miss. 
Gordon Steward/Highlander 
Common Grounds Coffee House is a great place to get coffee and a pastry with your 
friends 
P.A.C. Movies 
Sept. 20 Philadelphia 
Oct. 4 Threesome 
Oct. 18 City Slickers II 
Nov. 1 Wolf 
Nov. 15 Survivng the Game 
Nov. 22 True Lies 
Entertainment Errors 
by Tim Louie 
Entertainment Editor 
Last issue you really did not get to 
see what Bonnie rated Forrest Gump. 
Welt, Bonnie rates Forrest Gump, "Bet-
ter than Chocolate." So go and see 
Forrest Gump A.S.A.P. 
Also in the article, "What 2 Do If 
-- - ,.._ You Are Not 21" there is also another 
problem: This past friday at Club A.O. 
Thursday Thrills was the last performance of D.J. Tribal 
Sept.15 
Sept.22 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 17 
DURT 
ATOLL 
Jim Ward 
The Healers 
Electric Sound Crew 
The Garden Weasels 
Star Search 
The Poor Boys 
Touch. D.J. Tribal Touch is now cur-
rently spinning at The Broadway 1082. 
Sorry guys 1082 is for those lucky 
enough to be older than 21. For the 
younger crowd, Waxx is still going on at 
Club A.D. and is now strictly a hip hop. 
Club A.D. is still located at 20th and 
Champa. 
See you guys around. 
photo Courtesy of Columbia Records 
,-
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NO annual FEE, 
nationwide ACCEPTANCE 
and LOW rates . 
. Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip. 
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Athletic DepartD1ent Fundraising 
By: Stuart Foster 
Sports Editor 
All of the Regis University athletic 
teams do fund raising so that they can 
have a larger team budget for each year. 
In an interview with the Athletic Direc-
tor (A.D.)/ Head Baseball Coach, Tom 
Dedin, questions were asked about re-
sponsibility for fund rasing. When asked, 
as A.D., if Dedin had a role in each teams 
fund rasing, Dedin said no, that it is the 
coaches responsibility to get involved. 
If the coaches feel that their budgets for 
the year are adequate, then they did not 
need to fund raise. If the team wants to 
do fund raising, the events had to be 
cleared through Dedin so the teams are 
not tapping into the Development office, 
which does most of the fund raising for 
the school each year. When a team does 
fund rasing, the team must try to get at 
new money sources, not from the people 
who are giving to the University in other 
! "' l.1 J ' .... 
ways. Dedin feels it is his role to guide 
the team and their coaches into quality 
fund raising, yet not to actively partici-
pate. 
Dedin feels that because he is also 
the baseball coach, he should be doing 
the best that he can do for his team and 
that he would be spreading himself to 
thin if he were to help each team as much 
as he helped his baseball team. That is 
because he is the baseball coach, and in 
his own words, it is the coaches respon-
sibility to do the fund rasing. To be a 
varsity player on his team, you have to 
raise $600.00 each year so that the team 
can travel. Dedin feels this system is fair 
because each team can do as much as 
they want in their own fund rasing and 
that it is the team and coaches initiative 
that makes fund rasing work. Dedin 
stated that each team can try and get 
sponsors every year and put their com-
panies up on billboards in the baseball 
field or a banner in the field house. 
Dedin also said that it was mostly his fund 
rasing, as A.D., that brought the new 
Regis athletic facilities into a reality. So 
to put everything into a perspective of 
how Regis fund raising works, Dedin 
helps guide teams, fund raise to build fa-
cilities, yet does not actively get involved 
in each teams fund rasing. 
Varsity Takes on 
Alumnae 
by Chuck Bautista 
Staff Reporter 
On the night of September 9, the 
Regis Rangers varsity volleyball team, 
coached by Frank Lavrisha, took on an 
alumnae team made up of great players 
from the Rangers' past. 
The varisty took advantage of this 
The BA II PLUS has unique display 
prompts that guide you through 
problems. It offers basic business 
functions like time-value-of-money. 
Plus, it delivers cash flow analysis 
for internal rate of return (IRR). 
Net present value (NPV). Bond 
calculations. Depreciation. 
Advanced statistics. 
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opportunity to beat the alumnae in three 
sets. The scores were: 15-5, 15-13, and 
15-9. 
This annual event serves many pur-
poses. First of all, it is a great way for 
the team to go up against some good 
competition, but still not be under the 
pressure of winning the game. Also, as 
Doug Montgomery, the Director of 
Sports Information for the Rangers, said, 
"it is also a fun way for the alumnae to 
keep in contact with one another as well 
as with the school." 
The first conference game for the 
Rangers is Wednesday, September 14 
against Metro State. The game starts at 
7:00 p.m. in the Regis Fieldhouse. 
/ 
"Team Cohesiveness" leads 
women's soccer to best start ever 
By James Dougherty 
SPorts Writer 
Katie Crespo, team captain, called the 
first two games of the season "big up-
lifters" and for good reason. For the first 
fme in Regis history, our women's soc-
~r team beat the University of Denver 
by no small margin. The final score was 
four to one. 
Jeni Obrien was the star of the day 
with two goals, but in a game where team 
work wins over talent, she took it all in 
stride. According to Head Coach Roland 
Sturk, however, Regis' 1994 team has 
both. He listed "ball control" and "the 
team's cohesiveness" as two strengths of 
the team. 
In the second game of the season 
against Puget Sound, Regis also won out 
with a three to one victory. Defensive 
player Sonja Pressnitz was among the top 
performers of the day as she made her 
way from the backfield to score. Katie 
called the first two games "very excit-
ing" but with such wins, that's quite an 
understatement. 
Coach Sturk went on to outline three 
keys to success for his team. Number 
one, he's encouraging his players to "do 
the right thing" both "on and off the 
field." Two, taking the season seriously 
and, three, believing in themselves are 
essential for the continued achievement 
of a team which looks to be the "best in 
Regis History." With the above in mind, 
the team's goal is to top the Colorado 
Athletic Conference and join five other 
teams in the National Tournament. 
Today the woman's soccer team faces 
Southern Colorado at 4 :30pm. This 
game is at home so get out to the soccer 
field and see these girls play. Southern 
Colorado is a brand new team this year 
and it will be exciting to see what they 
have in store for Regis. But what ever it 
may be, it won't be easy for Southern 
Colorado as they face what may be 
Regis' best women's soccer club ever! 
The starting lineup will be: 
Tatum Mahoney # 10 
Becca Nickel #13 
Jenny O'Brien #11 
Holly Miller #8 
Keri Harada #6 
Tammy Escobedo #3 
Amy Giltner #12 
Katie Crespo #7 
Sonja Pressnitz #2 
Goalies: 
Dani Cambel #1 
Shakira Anderson #00 
Also look for: 
Jen Murguia #4 
Traci Pardi # 14 
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SPORTS 
WOMEN'S 
VOLLEYBALL READY 
TO TAKE ON THE BEST 
IN THE COUNTRY 
By:Stuart Foster 
Sports Editor 
the team really needs to control the pace 
of the game so that it opens up opportu-
nities. Captain St. Marie believes the of-
In their first tournament of the year, fense will work if the team sets the pace 
the Rangers played well. After beating of the game and does not let the other 
Chardron State, South Dakota, and West team control tempo. She also believes 
Texas A&M, the Women lost to the Uni- that the team needs to work on their un-
versity of Nebraska at Omaha, the host forced errors, but with continuing play, 
of the tournament. Two of the Regis play- the team should continue to gel together. 
ers, Felicia Garcia and Amy Hill, made Coach Lavrisha believes that the 
the all-tournament team. Head coach team is nearly in second-half season 
Lavrisha thought the tournament went form. The opponents that the team will 
fairly favorably and that the teams were face this week, Metro, and this weekend, 
good opponents and gave the Rangers Portland State, Northern Michigan, and 
good matches. Lavrisha believes that Cal State Bakersfield, will show Lavrisha 
some of the skills that the women can where they needs to be for the end of the 
improve on are keeping the ball in play season and Nationals. St. Marie believes 
and to have fewer unforced errors. Cap- that the up coming games are going to 
tain Renee St. Marie believes the tour- be some of the best Volleyball that the 
nament should be a good sign of how Regis fieldhouse has ever seen. So if you 
many teams, like University of Nebraska, enjoy a good volleyball game, or if you 
will be gunning for the Rangers this fall. just enjoy a good game, come out and . 
St. Marie stated that last year Regis was watch K.C., Renee, Julie! Amy, Felicia, ' 
the team looking to nail down the other Niki, Stef, Sandy, Amy, Renee, and Sa-
top ranked teams, but this year it is op- rah play. 
posite. Come watch the Rangers play at 
The Rangers are running \!n offense ho.me fu" wee _ 
that is fairly new to Voll~ybalL1t"is"ca1led ~-Wednesd;y- Metro State 7pm 
the "Veer Offense" and it is a system of Friday- Northern Michigan 7pm 
opportunity where every player is a Saturday- Portland State Noon 
threat. Larvrisha thought that in last Saturday- Cal State Bakersfield 8pm 
weekend's tournament in Omaha, the ' 
"Veer Offense" went decently well, but 
Alternative Sports 
at Heritage Square 
by Matt McClory 
Staff Reporter 
Have you ever wanted to bungee 
jump or speed down a mountain on an 
alpine slide? Well, members of the Fres~-
man class were given those opportum-
ties during an outing to Heritage Square 
on Sunday, September 4. 
The outing was designed as a way 
for new students to get to know each 
other, and at the same time, have some 
fun. 
Several students recall the day as 
being very memorable. One student, 
Mike Drake, said, "Bungee jumping was 
a riveting experience!" Travis Pfannestiel 
saw the advantages in being so close to 
the Rockies by saying, "It was interest-
ing because i~ Kansas we d~~·t ha:e 
mountains, so you can't participate m 
those kinds of activities." . 
As a whole, the -trip to Heritage 
Square seemed to be the yerfect way to 
start off the new year. 
Join the 
Regis 
University 
Highlander 
Staff!! 
We need reporters for: 
*News 
*Sports 
*Entertainment 
*Features 
Assistant Advertising Manager 
Also Needed! 
Call Amy at 458-4152 for details 
.. 
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lassified Ads 
Call 458-415 
*work outside of your school hours! 
*Serious income potential! 
*No obligation! 
Call Mike at 964-5127 
FUND RAISING 
Choose from 3 different fundraisers 
lasting either 3 or 7 days. No Invest-
ment. Earn $$$ for your group plus 
personal cash bonuses for yourself. 
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65 
by Cynthia Rabinowitz 
Aries (March 21 -April 19): You take charge, which 
most aries like to do,and inspire confidence. Pas-
sions ignite as the semester progresses and can lead 
to where faint hearts seldom roam. 
Taurus (April 20 - May 20): A new and casual ac-
quaintance could lead to a more personal relation-
ship quicker than you think. The mysterious char-
acter of this individual is what intrigues you so and 
adds just the right amount of excitement to your life. 
Gemini (May 21 - June 21): Change is beneficial 
and could not have occurred at a more perfect time. 
Don't be so hard on yourself; you will adjust with 
time. Dodge distractions--shifting your focus slows 
your process and raises questions about your com-
mitment. 
Cancer (June 22 - July 22): Lighten your work load 
to preserve your health and social life. Life just 
would not be the same with these two vital aspects 
missing. As common as it may sound things do have 
a tendency of falling into place. 
Leo (July 23 - August 22): As the moon passes 
through Leo twice this brings helpful insights . 
Remain true to yourself while respecting the needs 
of someone who may be too demanding. 
Virgo (August 23 - September 22): If you are pro-
crastinating because you are worried you will not 
do a perfect job, you will wind up doing more harm 
than good to yourself and others that care about 
you. You can not do everything now, so pace your-
self and focus on what's important. 
Libra (September 23 - October 23): A new trend 
is developing in your personal life - you' JI be more 
open. However, don't get embroiled in someone's 
emotional life. If called upon to give support, do it 
and then get on with your own business. It's for 
the best. 
Scorpio (October 24 - November 21): You may 
be dealing with repercussion from taking a stand 
against a family member or friend. Even though 
this conflict might have been upsetting to you, you 
did what had to be done and the end result leads to 
a more peaceful and stable relationship as bizarre 
as it may sound. 
"Simplify, simplify." 
Henry David Thoreau 
"HeY, that's not a bad idea:' 
AT&T 
~ Universal MasterCard. 
The credit, cash and calling card. All in one. 
Sagittarius (November22- December 2l)-'r, . 
be happy to hear that career achieveme ts. ou will 
. . n won'tg 
unnoticed, however, this may also mean add· . 0 
·b·i· 1t1ona1 or unnecessary respons1 1 1ty. You must 
h . d . remember c ange 1s not ma e without some incon . 
. vemence 
Capricorn (December 22 - January 19)·" : 
. h · ,ouwil] 
e~Joy t e company of new acquaintances. Older 
fnends may feel abandoned - let them do 
wngently 
Do not forget to repay some favors, you might · 
one in the future. Deed 
Aquarius (January 20- February 18): Maki 
·th h · ngpeace 
w1 t e past 1s your theme. Responsible . ~ . d hi , practical 
,nen s ps seem to pop up just when you need to 
keep focused. If you_'re the type that believes in fate 
the way most Aquanans do, you won't be let down. 
Pisces (February 19 - March 20): Good thin , 
be bl ed 'th · 'd · gyou ve 
. e_n ess w1 . a v1.v1 imagination _ it could~ 
1~mte your ~elatJonsh1ps. Don't scatter your CIICr· 
g1es; you will_ f~~l more centered if you prioritize. 
You tend to cntJc1ze too quickly. Monitor yo · · 
tability and you will be surprised how much: 
you'll feel about yourself and life in general. 
The AT&T Universal _MasterCard. No annual tee-ever. Access to cash at over 350000 I , · 
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not ~omp1ft~1~d'. 
Call 1 800 438-8627 to request an application 
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